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FACT CHECK: Danielle Smith wrong about Alberta 
Economic Summit 
 
Edmonton... In today’s Calgary Herald, Wildrose Alliance leader Danielle Smith continued her 
deliberate misinformation campaign against Premier Alison Redford, the Alberta Economic 
Summit and the upcoming budget. 
 

SMITH CLAIMS: “(Premier Alison Redford) refuses to entertain the notion of slowing down her 
government's record-breaking spending and can't stop talking about taxes. Whether it’s hiking 
fees, bringing back healthcare premiums, or implementing a provincial sales tax, Premier 
Redford clearly believes if she only had more money to spend, things would be all right. Which 
is why it's hard to believe that tomorrow's summit - strategically organized entirely by Redford's 
political office in Edmonton - will reach anything but that conclusion.” 
 
THE FACTS: It’s the Official Opposition that can’t stop talking about taxes. Premier Alison 
Redford has said repeatedly that there will be no sales tax, or health premium hikes in this 
budget. The Premier has also said the government will hold the line on spending and that we 
will live within our means. 
 
Despite Smith’s attempt to claim that the Alberta Economic Summit is stacked to come to a 
pre-determined outcome to increase taxes, some of the “chosen financial experts” participating 
in high profile roles in the Summit include the Wildrose party’s 2012 election campaign 
manager Tom Flanagan, and Derek Fildebrandt, Alberta director of the Canadian Taxpayers 
Federation and noted anti-tax crusader. 
 
In addition, every Member of the Legislative Assembly – including all Opposition MLAs - have 
been invited to participate in the Summit. Each MLA can bring a guest of his or her own 
choosing to participate. In total, nearly 300 Albertans representing a diverse range of opinions 
and views will be attending the Summit and all Albertans will be able to participate through 
social media. 
 
It’s not surprising that the Leader of the Official Opposition would taint the Alberta Economic 
Summit and its participants, while herself showing up to be one of those participants. From one 
day to the next, Wildrose can’t quite get its story straight as was evidenced again yesterday 
when it was shown that Smith flip-flopped on the MLA pay cut. 
 
Premier Redford was elected to keep building Alberta, to ensure government lives within its 
means and to fight to open new markets for Alberta’s resources. We will continue to deliver the 
responsible change Albertans voted for.  
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http://www.calgaryherald.com/touch/story.html?id=7934762
https://www.facebook.com/PremierRedford
http://alberta.ca/acn/201302/33645B5C571E5-F5FC-1F7F-44C74538418912C7.html
http://alberta.ca/acn/201302/33645B5C571E5-F5FC-1F7F-44C74538418912C7.html
https://twitter.com/vincemcdermott/status/296079957355016192
https://twitter.com/ABPremierComms/status/294624278853332992
http://twitter.com/Premier_Redford/status/296444560228368385
https://twitter.com/ABPremierComms/status/296722005103886336
http://alberta.ca/Premiers-Address.cfm
http://alberta.ca/Economic-Summit-Panelists.cfm
https://twitter.com/ABPremierComms/status/299563998171525120/photo/1
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Stefan Baranski 
Director of Communications 
Office of the Premier of Alberta 
Cell: 780-919-3898 
stefan.baranski@gov.ab.ca 
@ABPremierComms 
Facebook.com/PremierRedford 

      

 
To call toll-free within Alberta dial 310-0000. 
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